
WMYLC General Meeting Notes: April 3, 2018 

 

Programs in Attendance:    Programs Not in Attendance: 

Boonesboro      Carroll Manor 

Brunswick       

Catoctin 

Damascus 

FSK 

Hagerstown 

LOUYAA 

Martinsburg 

Olney 

Poolseville 

Smithsburg 

Spires 

SJRCS 

Walkersville 

Urbana 

 

The meeting began at 6:30pm.   

A reminder regarding programs meeting of deadlines and signing into meetings was provided or 

all programs.  Programs that submitted team fees after the deadline will be receiving a penalty 

for the violation.  Input will be taken from the General Membership; however the Board will 

make the final decision.  Upcoming deadlines include: 

 

April 6, 2018:  All team rosters; List of certified coaches for each team; Insurance certificates 

Team Rosters:   Please send rosters to the WMYLC Board email address no later than 5pm on 

Friday, April 6.  Please use the roster supplied on the WMYLC website or by the girls’ 

coordinator. 

List of Certified Coaches:  Please make sure that all coaches have completed ALL of the 

necessary steps to obtain or maintain the coaching certification.  If a coach cannot be verified 

through the USL website and is not able to provide current credentials (A minimum of Level I 

Training certificate, confirmation of background check, current USL membership) they will not 

be considered a certified coach.  Teams not having a certified coach will face forfeiture of 

games until the issue is resolved.  The exception would be for new coaches that were assigned 

to a team after the WMDUSL Level I Training Class.  In these instances, the team/coach will be 

given 1 year to complete training and submit certification credentials. **Based on information 



received by USL this deadline is being modified to allow coaches that have completed 

verification to be updated on the USL website.  A message with details will be forthcoming. 

Insurance Certificates:  All insurance certificates have been submitted at this time.  LOUYAA and 

Brunswick are reminded to resubmit their insurance certificates once their policies are renewed 

in April. 

 

There will be a meeting to begin planning for the End of Year Tournament held later this month 

and before our May meeting.  We will discuss the time line for preparation, items to be 

ordered, and the need- type and number of volunteers that will be needed prior to, during and 

after the tournament.  The information will be complied and disseminated to all programs 

through a sign-up genius platform to insure enough volunteers for the tournament.  An email 

will be sent with the specifics for this meeting and we will post information on the website and 

Face Book page. 

 

The Treasurer reports an ending balance of $157,808.46 for April after $106.25 in 

reimbursements.  This balance represents monies collected to cover officiating fees for the 

upcoming season.  

 

The girls’ commissioner report for this meeting can be found on the WMYLC website through 

this link:  https://leagueathletics.com/Forum/Message.asp?id=31499&n=141111&org=WMYLC 

The boys’ commissioner stressed that all coaches are to register on the WMYLC website.  This 

will streamline communications to the coaches and the Conference as needed.  Program 

commissioners and coaches are urged to check their schedules on the website as there were 

issues uploading the schedule originally and while corrections have been made we are asking 

for that each team/program compares what is listed to what they submitted.  Please follow 

protocol for the cancellation of games.  Decisions due to unplayable fields need to be made a 

minimum of 2.5 hours ahead of the scheduled game time.  Inside of that time, the program will 

be charged for the first cancelled game.  Program commissioners should directly contact Pete 

Greco via text/phone call (240-439-0094).  If you are not able to reach Pete, you may contact 

Tina Sanford via text/phone call (301-646-8032). The program commissioners should also 

contact the programs traveling to them for that day.  The program commissioner may ask a 

coach or team manager to carry out this process if needed. The WMYLC Board contact will 

notify the officials and post the message where needed.  Programs can attempt to reschedule 

games cancelled due to unplayable fields, but it has been discussed that this may be difficult 

due to the constraints of the season.  Forfeits will not, and cannot, be rescheduled.   

 

https://leagueathletics.com/Forum/Message.asp?id=31499&n=141111&org=WMYLC


The education coordinator reported that the USL junior officials training sponsored by 

WMDUSL & WMYLC and hosted by URC at Urbana High School was a huge success!  28 new 

officials were trained by Jim Meila, an official with CMOA and are ready to begin this spring 

season.  WMDUSL outfitted the 28- girls officials along with 15-boys officials with packages 

including an officiating jersey, flags, whistle and cards (girls only) to help them prepare for the 

season. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:35 pm. 

 


